Site Development
Friday 26th March

The new playground equipment is
in and it looks great. The children
have been very excited to use it.
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Message from Miss Hurford

Exmoor challenge
The year 6 Exmoor challenge
team have been training hard
with another 2 walks under their
belts. Well done to everyone
involved for their dedication and
determination.

Welcome back! I hope you all had a relaxing and chocolate filled
Easter break.
The new playground equipment has been a great success. The children
have enjoyed practicing their balancing and improving their fitness. It
has been wonderful to see the children taking turns and helping each
other.

Term dates

Seacole and Drake class walked up Connigar hill as part of their R.E
learning to see the cross at the top. The children have very much
enjoyed learning about the Christian meaning of Easter. Thank you to
all of the parents, helpers and those in the community that helped
escort the children. Miss Keary was very proud of their behavior.

Half term 27th May – 31st May.

Summer holidays 25th July until 2nd
September.

Bank holiday dates are May 6th
and 27th.
Non pupil day is 3rd June.

Year 4 are off to Escot next week. I look forward to hearing about all the
adventures, especially the ‘swamp walk’.
Have a lovely weekend.

School Office

Miss Hurford

Please note that the school office
will be closed on Monday 29th
April in the morning. It will be
open from Midday. Please leave
any messages on the answer
phone and Mrs Greenwood will
get back to you on her return.

Our School Values

Class News

House points

Learning Powers - Golden Leaves

Powlett 1716

Darwin: Lottie and James for being resilient tortoises, Jack for
being a web weaving spider.

Aisthorpe 1790

Lewis: Dylan and Felix for being busy bee’s, Noah for being a
curious cat.

Peverell 1725
Dinham 1765

Drake: Harry for being a web weaving spider.
Stars of the week
Darwin: Rosie
Seacole: Katy
Lewis: Amber
Drake: Jack J
Writers of the week

Year 4 Residential
Please check your child’s bag
for final letters coming home
this afternoon.

Seacole: Angel
Lewis: Harrison

Parents open afternoon

Drake: Billie

Friday 24th May 3pm until 4pm.

Mathematicians of the week
Seacole: Zoe
Lewis: Bevin
Drake: Elliott

House points

Uffculme Transition Day
The year 6 transition day is on
Tuesday 2nd July.

